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WELLNESS & EQUITY

Compassion does not make us tired. But 
resistance to what is happening, and lack 

of self-compassion are exhausting.



LEARNING OBJECTIVES
• Explore the connection between wellness and equity in 

the workplace.
• Examine the lived experience of service providers in 

healthcare and social services what it means to be well 
with an emphasis on the experience of joy and 
fulfillment.

• Identify strategies that support service providers and 
organizations to engage in sensitive conversations 
related to equity, privilege, oppression, and 
marginalization to support overall wellness in the 
workplace and personally.



PROMOTING INTEREST



PURPOSE OF STUDY

• Develop Grant (Systems Transformation)
• Lived Experience
• Direct Service Providers 

(Healthcare/Social Services)
• Experience of Wellness (Joy & Fulfillment)
• Experience with Equity
• Safe space for sensitive conversations



KEY FOCUS AREAS
• Lack of anti-racist lens to define self-care and employee well-being 

that doesn’t recognize root causes of mental health inequities 
experienced by service providers who identify as Black, Indigenous, 
and/or people of color and creates further barriers to supports

• Power structures within these systems (HR, work environments, 
colonial concepts of productivity) that don’t account for the lived 
experience of employees and its impact on their well-being

• Belief & mindset that people working in these professions are 
immune to the same challenges experienced by those they serve 
often resulting in de prioritizing their own health. 



DATA GATHERING PROCESS

• Surveys (approx. 90 responses)

• Focus Groups (3)

• Individual Interviews (5)



SOCIAL MEDIA



FOCUS QUESTIONS

• If you were to tell us about your day-to-day work, how would you describe it?  
• How do you define wellness? What are the key components of wellness? 
• How important are these concepts in your life in general? How does it (or doesn’t it) 

show up in your workplace? 
• How is the experience of joy and fulfillment connected to overall wellbeing? Explain. 
• Does the workplace support your experience of joy and fulfillment? Explain. 
• Do you, as a service provider, see opportunities for system transformation? 
• Where are opportunities for system transformation, if possible. 
• What active role would you play in transformation as a service provider? 
• What supports or resources would be of benefit to you in systems transformation? 
• When you think about equity in the workplace, what comes to mind? 
• What conditions would make it easier for you to have sensitive conversations in the 

workplace? 
• How do you best like to learn? 



RESULT GRAPHS



RESULT GRAPHS



RESULT GRAPHS



PERSONAL DEFINITIONS



QUOTES

• “Though it is important to note that some of 
these processes are outdated and are not 
always consistently followed. It isn't always 
meaningful and is not escalated properly, at least 
to their knowledge”



QUOTES

• “Hierarchy in job positions and lack of real 
concern or attention to news that affect 
BIPOC populations.”



QUOTES
• “The institutional workplace needs holistic systems 

change where oppressive concepts of hierarchy, power, 
authority, time, decision-making, project execution, etc., 
SHIFTS to become more human centric […] The system 
is not set up for people to take care of their health, 
because the system is not human-centered. To truly 
improve support for self-care in the workplace, we need 
to shift the dominant culture, the “normal” way of 
working.”



A GOOD QUESTION



QUOTES
• “It is horrific to witness the difference in how co-workers 

are treated. It is like there are 2 cultures: one where 
people are supported and considered (people favored by 
privilege receive privilege by management), and one that 
is ostracized and chastised (people who do not belong to 
privilege and who have different perspective on privilege 
culture). I often see co-workers crying, exploding in 
anger, feeling helpless and powerless, quitting. The 
processes of grievance and complaints are too long, 
slow and often biased so people prefer to quit than to 
stay and fight. Those few who stay, and fight pay a huge 
price psychologically.”



KEY HIGHLIGHTS
• Lack of knowledge of equitable support systems in place 

that is equally accessible in the field of health care and 
social services (Strongly agree- 10% Agree- 35% 
Neither- 27% Disagree-25% (Q15))
Top 5 Defining Health: (1) Emotional wellbeing (2) 
Work/life balance (3) Good work environment (4) Sense 
of fulfillment (5) Exercising + Good home environment
Top 5 Conditions that are important in building their 
sense of joy and fulfillment in the workplace: (1) 
Flexibility (2) Respect (3) Social contribution (4) Personal 
growth, Intellectual stimulation, Balance (5) Autonomy



ADDRESSING EQUITY



WHAT WE LEARNED

• Burnout and fatigue are increasingly problematic
• Organizations are not addressing this well 

systemically
• Some leaders demonstrate qualities that we 

could learn from
• Emphasis on money and resources
• People are not well prepared for sensitive 

conversations related to equity



WHAT SURPRISED US

• The sense of needing permission to attend 
to personal wellness

• Struggle to see where joy and fulfillment 
are an element of wellness

• Wellness as something that happens 
outside and away from work



Looking Forward to Next Steps ~ 
Future Recommendations

• We envision a collaborative process to 
include interested organizations committed 
to exploring systems change in their 
workplace. In addition to gathering 
site-specific data to inform the path of 
implementation, we imagine a collective 
learning process (experiential, practical, 
relevant) that would include the following:



FIRST STEPS FORWARD

• Development of Learning Modules
• Establish an Advisory Committee from the 

pool of interested respondents
• Creation of Learning Modules ~ hybrid 

offering in mind
• Implementation and Facilitation of learning 

modules/coaching sessions



CONTENT

• Address underlying assumptions related 
to:

• Personal wellness
• Equity and Diversity in the Workplace o Organizational 

Culture
• Explore Service Provider personal role/lived experience 

in the process of transformative systems change
•  Communication Strategies to overcome barriers to 

dialogue and systemic oppression 



PROCESS

• Small group discussions
• Individual coaching support toward implementation
• Initial focus on individual capacity building to affect 

organizational culture
• Simultaneously work with leadership and those with 

authority to implement policy, practice, and process 
changes

• Peer to Peer Coaching Processes Establishment of 
Communities of Practice



FOUNDATIONS
• Grounded in adult education theory Experiential Learning
• Individualized approaches combined with organizational 

strategies
• Real and meaningful ~ applied to the real lived 

experiences of service providers and leadership
• Focus on engagement and emergent curriculum and 

strategies
• Coaching principles for application in small group and 

individual processes
• Encouragement of Community of Practice models



FOUNDATIONS

• Access to resources to support individual 
and organizational development without 
re-creating the wheel

• Emphasis on the development, 
maintenance, and sustenance of 
authentically supportive spaces that 
nurture and strengthen capacity for 
sensitive conversations at all levels of the 
organization



IMPLEMENTATION

• Partnering with a variety of healthcare and 
social services organizations in Vancouver 
to pilot the project

• Agencies would include Health Authority, 
non-profit agency, social services 
program, and academic program ~ 
partnerships to be pursued with already 
interested professionals/organizations as 
indicated in the Develop Grant process



NEXT STEPS 

Vancouver Foundation Systems 
Transformation Test Grants

– Accessible process
– Will open early in 2022
– View to supporting previously funded projects
– Currently seeking organizational partners



Q & A

• Thank you for attending this session. 
Please share any questions, curiosities, or 
insights. 

• What is your lived experience with these 
focus areas?
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